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Abstract 
The wind load plays an important role in structure dynamic analysis. Transmission towers collapse a lot because of 
the effect wind load, so the design of transmission towers must consider precisely the influence of actual wind load. 
On the basis of analyzing the characteristics of wind load, an elaborated AR (Auto-Regressive) model based on linear 
filter method was developed to simulate the velocity of turbulent wind load for the transmission tower structures. Use 
Simiu spectrum in which turbulence changing along with height of tower to simulate the turbulent wind load of 
500KV cat-head transmission towers. The results show that the simulated spectrum and the objective spectrum of 
wind velocity agree well. The method provides useful references for anti-wind design of transmission tower 
structures. 
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1.Introduction   
As the transmission towers are usually quite high, while their stiffness quite soft, and their weight 
quite light, such structures are very sensitive to wind load. At present, intensive researches have been 
done on the dynamic analysis of transmission tower under wind load [1, 2]. Accurate simulation of wind 
load of transmission towers is the primary problem of anti-wind design. The numerical simulation 
method of turbulent wind has an important value for engineering project, and is the focus of research in 
recent years. The methods of turbulent wind simulation are mainly harmony superposition method and 
the linear filter method [3]. The harmonic superposition method needs large amount of calculation, and 
cannot consider the relevance of the wind velocity process to time. Linear filter method considers the 
relevance of the wind velocity process to time and space. In this article, based on Simiu spectrum in 
which turbulence changing along with height of tower, use the AR (Auto-Regressive) model of linear 
filter method to simulate the turbulent wind of 500KV cat-head transmission towers. 
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2.Basic Wind Characteristic  
2.1.Wind GeneralConditions  
Time-history of wind velocity along the wind direction contains two parts, the average of wind 
velocity, and the turbulent wind velocity. In a given period of time, the average wind velocity and its 
direction do not change along with time; while the turbulent wind velocity change stochastically with 
the time and must be analyzed according to the stochastic vibration theory. The wind simulation 
considers mainly the turbulent wind. The total wind velocity in any point of a structure is the sum of the 
average wind velocity and the turbulent wind velocity [4]: 
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whereˈ  tzV ,  is the total wind velocity in structures, and  zv

is the average wind velocity, and  tv is
the turbulent wind velocity. 
2.2.Average Wind Velocity 
In the atmospheric boundary layer, the change of the average wind velocity can be described using the 
concept of the average wind profiles. According to different site wind velocity observation data, 
Davenport developed wind velocity profiles for different sites, and proposed a theory that the average 
wind velocity changes according to exponential function along with the height [5]. That is: 
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Where:  z

v  is the average wind velocity at Z point, and 10
_
v  is the average wind velocity at point 
10m above the ground,  and z  is the height, and D is an index indicating the ground roughness condition. 
2.3.Turbulent Wind Power Spectrum   
At all times observation result showed that the turbulent wind power spectrum obeys approximately 
Gaussian distribution [6]. The statistics of turbulent wind power spectrum usually have two methods: One 
is using the strong wind records through the ultra low frequency filter to measure directly the power 
spectrum curve of the turbulent wind velocity. Another method is to obtain the wind correlation curve 
through relevant analysis of the strong wind record, and then to get power spectrum curve through Fourier 
transform (DFT) [1]. Because the transmission towers are usually high and slender structures, Simiu 
spectrum proposed by Simiu in 1974 was adopted in this article [7]: 
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Where  nS -power spectrum density; n -turbulent wind frequency (Hz); f -similar coordinate, and 
 zvnzf  ; z -the height above the ground;  zv -average wind velocity;    0* ln zzzvKu  ,
related with ground roughness; 4.0|K , 0z  is the ground roughness length. 
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Because only the vertical relevance has to be considered, the coherence function can be described using 
the following equation according to the suggestion of Shiotani [8]. Where ijU  is the turbulent wind 
correlation function for i dimension and j dimension. 
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iz  is the height of i point, jz  is the height of j  point altitude. The cross spectrum density function is  
                nSnSnS jjiiijU ij                      (5) 
Where, 
 nSii ,  nS jj  is the auto-power spectrum density function. 
3.Turbulent Wind Simulation Using AR Model 
Another name for the linear filter method is White Noise Filtration Method. It regards the stochastic 
process as certain kind of white noise satisfying particular conditions. Then on the basis of certain 
hypothesizes, the time domain process was fitted out through appropriate transformation. At present, AR 
model is the most common used method to simulate the multi-dimensional wind velocity time history [9-
12]. 
3.1.The Regression Coefficients 
M related stochastic process  > @    > @TM tvtvt ",v 1 
can be obtained by the equation (6): 
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Where 
 > @    > @TM tkvtktvtktv '' ' t,1 " ˗  > @    > @TM tNNN ",tt 1 ,
 tN i  is normal random process of giving variance with the average value of 0. > @k< is M*M 
regression matrix; pk  ,2,1 .
For any point of space  Mii  ,2,1 , the covariance of  tvi and  tktvi '  can write to: 
     > @^ `    > @^ `tvEtvtktvEtktvEtkR iiiiiv '' '         (7) 
As the average value of stationary random process  tvi and  tktvi '  is 0, the covariance is 
only related to time difference as the equation (7):  
          > @tvtktvEtkR iiiv ' '                     (8) 
Right multiply the two sides of the formula (6) by: 
 > @    > @tktvtktvtktv Mi '' ' ,,1 "
And get the expectation of the equation. The relation between the covariance  tkRv ' and the 
regression coefficient k<  may be obtained: 
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According to the random vibration theory, the power spectrum density and the correlation function 
(covariance) conform to Winner-Khintchine formula: 
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The regression coefficient matrix > @< can be obtained through the equation (10). After the regression 
coefficient being determined, right multiply the two sides of the equation (10) by 
 > @    > @tvtvtv MT ",1  and get the expectation. The variance NR matrix is obtained:   
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And then Cholesky decompose > @NR ,
> @ > @ > @TLL NR ,
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The random process expression can be obtained through regression coefficient matrix > @< and NR :
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Where, T is random wind velocity process simulating time interval. 
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3.2.Determination of P Degree 
The research indicates that the low-order of AR model can be well used to simulate the random 
process [13]. Therefore, starting from  1AR  model increases the model degree number, and then 
select suitable model degree number according to AIC criterion [14]. The model AIC  criterion 
function is: 
   12lg 2  pNpAIC aV                       (14) 
N  is the total quantity of the sample,   Na RR  022V . Starting from  1AR ,   ٛٛ2AR ,  pAR ,
 1pAR , establish 1p  model altogether, and calculate function value of the criterion AIC  for 
each model. And then compare the two neighbor ٛAIC model, if, there is no remarkable change 
between  pAR  and  1pAR , the degree number p  of model can be determined. 
4.Example  
 The AR model method is used to simulate the wind velocity distribution of the 500KV cat-head 
transmission tower.  
Because the transmission tower nodes are numerous, it is difficult to simulate the wind velocity 
history for every node of the tower. Simplification of the transmission tower is necessary, and in each part 
of the simplified region, the wind velocity of the center point is considered standard. The transmission 
tower is divided into 12 regions, as shown in Figure 1. 
     
Figure 1. Transmission tower and its finite element model 
The main parameters are: the basic wind velocity at 10m high is 15m/s; the type of construction site is 
B, and ground roughness factor 16.0 D ; the time of wind velocity history is 300s; time increment 
step st 1.0 ' ; degree number p=4; the wind velocity spectrum uses the Simiu spectrum.  
According to AR model theory, the turbulent wind velocities at each point are simulated time though 
the MATLAB programming. The wind velocity histories at 42.80m and 48.65m are shown in Figure 2 
and Figure 3 respectively. The simulated wind velocity spectrum and target wind velocity spectrum at 
42.8m high are shown Figure 4. 
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Figure 2. Simulated wind velocity at 42.8m  
\
Figure 3.  Simulated wind velocity at 48.65m     
Figure 4. Simulated spectrum and target spectrum  
Obviously, it can be seen from Figure 2, 3 that the simulated wind velocity history is quite 
different not only in wind velocity but also in the phase difference at each point, having the 
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significance level of spatial relevance. The simulated wind velocity spectrum is quite close to the target 
spectrum, and that proves the AR model method is suitable for simulating the wind velocity of the 
transmission towers with perfect precision. 
5.Conclusion   
Using AR model method theory and Simiu spectrum in which the wind velocity changing along with 
height, the turbulent wind velocities of the transmission tower are simulated through the Matlab 
programming. The simulated wind velocity spectrum is quite close to the target spectrum, proves that the 
AR model method is suitable and effective for simulating the wind velocity of the transmission towers. 
This method uses few computer memories, and the calculating speed is faster. It is an effective method to 
consider the time and spatial relevance of wind velocity history for transmission towers. 
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